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Lone Rock Vision 2031

“Through self-determination, investment, 

and community stewardship of its small-

town character, Lone Rock will thrive as 

a responsive and resilient community by 

building opportunities for residents  

and businesses.”

The above vision statement is a response to the core values identified  

by Lone Rock residents and stakeholders and represents a desired  

future state for the village. The following core values represent the  

guiding principles for how Lone Rock makes decisions and how  

Lone Rock best views itself and what it offers residents,  

businesses, and other stakeholders.
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CORE VALUE:  
Stewardship of Community Resources  
and Identity . 

The Community values its small-town identity. Many choose to live in Lone 

Rock because they connect with the peaceful and attractive environment. 

The quality of life in Lone Rock is due, in part, to the low cost of living and 

ability to have strong family and community connections.

Lone Rock identifies its own character and assets, including a strong 

incentive for tourism, businesses, and new residents, as resources. Lone 

Rock does not need to change its identity; rather we need to let others 

know how great our community is.

Lone Rock has a wealth of outdoor recreational resources available to 

its residents and visitors, including parks and nearby natural recreational 

resources. Lone Rock has a strong historical identity, with which many 

residents connect, but new residents may be unaware.  

CORE VALUE:  
Resilient and Hardworking .

Lone Rock bears recent scars of high-impact decisions made outside of the 

village, the greatest and most impactful being the closing of its elementary 

school. The results of these decisions are still being felt by the community. 

Through these adversities, Lone Rock has learned to focus on what it can 

control as a community. Self-determination has become a unifying theme. 

Self-determination also comes with hard work. Lone Rock has historically 

and recently demonstrated its ability to come together as a community 

to support the common good. This includes supporting new businesses 

during a global pandemic and building a new splash pad for young families. 

The village envisions itself as one that can come together to accomplish 

any task.

CORE VALUE:  
Building Opportunities for Businesses  
and Residents .

Lone Rock not only wants to steward its small-town identity, but also take 

advantage of it. As more of the general population is allowed to work from 

home, and a new generation pushes for a greater work-life balance, small 

towns seek to market their rural amenities and relaxed atmosphere. New 

residents and visitors demand and eventually contribute to the supply 

of new and expanding businesses. Lone Rock’s recent creation of the 

economic development committee demonstrates an interest in fostering 

economic growth in the community.

The community survey and open house meetings identified business 

owners as leaders of change in Lone Rock. Businesses have a great interest 

in the success of the community. Growth and opportunity in other areas of 

the community, such as housing and recreation, encourage people to live in 

and visit the community, providing employees and customers.
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Planning Process

The Lone Rock Comprehensive Plan update process began with initial discussions among residents and business owners seeking a shared vision for 

the future of the village. In 2020, Lone Rock began working with the Southwestern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission to develop a 10-year 

Comprehensive Plan to facilitate and coordinate efforts within and outside of the village to accomplish this shared vision. With the assistance of an 

Economic Development Agency (EDA) Grant, the Village and SWWRPC began a process to gather resident and stakeholder input through a survey and a 

series of in-person meetings. That input, along with the most relevant data, is incorporated into the following plan to provide a community informed and 

directed vision and guide for the village over the next ten years.

Community Input

Table 1: Community Input Results

Lone Rock Community Input

Public Meetings Attendants

Visioning 9

Economic Development 22

Community Resources 11

Leadership & Cooperation 11

Land Use 10

All Meeting Stats

Total Attendance 63

Total Unique Attendants 31

Average Per Meeting 12.6

Survey Response

Total Responses 115

Average Responses per Question 57
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The Lone Rock Comprehensive Plan update process began with initial discussions among residents and business owners seeking a shared vision for 

the future of the village. In 2020, Lone Rock began working with the Southwestern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission to develop a 10-year 

Comprehensive Plan to facilitate and coordinate efforts within and outside of the village to accomplish this shared vision. With the assistance of an 

Economic Development Agency (EDA) Grant, the Village and SWWRPC began a process to gather resident and stakeholder input through a survey and a 

series of in-person meetings. That input, along with the most relevant data, is incorporated into the following plan to provide a community informed and 

directed vision and guide for the village over the next ten years.

Public Notice, Hearing, and Adoption

On August 4th, 2021 a Class 1 public notice was published in the Home News to inform residents and stakeholders that a Draft of the Comprehensive 

Plan was available for review for the next 30 days. Following the 30-day notice, the planning commission held a public hearing to hear comments and 

suggestions related to the draft plan on August XX, 2021. Following the public hearing, the plan commission took action to recommend the village board 

adopt the Comprehensive Plan. The village board adopted the Comprehensive Plan on September 14th, 2021. 

Table 2: Community Meeting Schedule

Lone Rock Comprehensive Plan Update Meeting Schedule

Steering Committee Kick Off November 11th, 2020

Steering Committee Data Review January 7th, 2021

Open House & Zoom - Visioning January 14th, 2021

Open House & Zoom - Economic Development January 21st, 2021

Open House & Zoom - Community Resources January 28th, 2021

Open House & Zoom - Land Use February 11th, 2021

Open House & Zoom - Leadership and Cooperation February 18th, 2021

Steering Committee Review March 22nd, 2021

COMMUNITY SURVEY SNAPSHOT 

50% of survey respondents said Local Government Response
and Accountability was a top concern for their community. 
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Project Scope

Resiliency

Resiliency was a guiding discussion theme for the open house meetings.  

A more rapidly changing and developing world has brought global challenges 

to the front door of many small rural communities. Smaller communities tend 

to struggle with rapid change and as they struggle to regain their bearings 

from the most recent setback, the next one is directly in front of them. This 

leaves no opportunity for recovery, only a hope for an adequate response. 

Weather impacts associated with a changing climate and economic downtowns  

present the most acute challenges to smaller villages rural areas.

In Wisconsin, a changing climate is expected to result in greater precipitation 

and an increase in annual average temperature of 6-7 degrees. Impacts of this 

change are likely to result in more extreme weather-related events with greater 

impacts the environment, private property, and infrastructure.1  

Economic downtowns have also shown to be a more significant challenge  

to small villages and rural areas. In the eleven years following the Great 

Recession 2007–09, rural areas did not recover at the same rate as their  

urban counterparts in the same region of the United States. Small  

communities, such as Lone Rock, struggle to recover from economic  

setbacks in part due to less diversified economies. 

To address this cycle, questions and accompanying data were presented to 

residents and stakeholders to facilitate discussions on how the community 

can build resiliency through honest evaluations and a focus on what is within 

its control. Focusing on what the village can control allows the community 

to outlast difficult times or situations, and emerge stronger. Resiliency also 

requires honest evaluations to remove the emotional drivers (fear, contempt, 

nostalgia, etc.) that can lead to poor decision making. Resiliency building 

1  Wisconsin Initiative on Climate Change Impacts. Wisconsin’s Changing Climate: Impacts and 

Adaptation. 2018. https://wicci.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/2011-wicci-report.pdf

is challenging and takes time. The Goals of this plan are based on 

community input, honest evaluations, and a positive mindset that the 

village can build resiliency.

Planning Elements

Wis. Statute 66.1001 outlines nine elements required to be included 

in a community’s comprehensive Plan. This plan addresses those nine 

elements in the following four chapters. Each chapter had a dedicated 

public meeting supported by survey input and data collection. 

Each chapter identifies community assets and needs, followed by 

corresponding goals, objectives, and actions associated with each 

chapter’s planning elements. The following chapters and their 

corresponding planning elements are listed here:

•  Economic Development, Housing, and Transportation

•  Community Resources

• Leadership, Cooperation, and Volunteerism

• Land Use and Implementation

• Plan, Do, Study, Act Cycle



Lone Rock at a Glance
Wisconsin River Bridge at Lone Rock2

Lone Rock’s name originated from a large sandstone formation to the immediate 

southwest of the village near the Wisconsin River. Lone Rock, located in the 

southeast corner of Richland County, is a rural community with many 

outdoor recreational resources nearby, including the Wisconsin 

River and the associated Lower Wisconsin State Riverway 

and Wisconsin Department of Natural  

Resources lands.

2  Wisconsin Historical Society, Gillett, Sherwin, Wisconsin River Bridge, Image ID: 92454.  

Viewed online at: https://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Records/Image/IM92452
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The village is approximately 1 square mile. It is approximately 45 miles from Madison, the nearest urban area, and has access to two major state highways, 

Highway 14 and Highway 130. 

Figure 1: Lone Rock Location
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The village has a deep and well documented history that includes its early days as a center of commerce following the arrival of rail in 1856, the devastation 

of a tornado in 1918, Dr. Bertha E. Reynolds who was one of the state’s first licensed female physicians, and serving as the enlistment location for the 6th 

Wisconsin Battery during the Civil War. 

Issues and Opportunities 

A primary goal of gathering public input and reviewing available data is to identify significant issues and opportunities that are or are likely to impact the 

village in the coming years. This section provides an overview of the most relevant opportunities and issues the village will need to address in the coming 

years: demographic trends, economic development, and community capacity. Identifying and exploring these opportunities and issues is vital for the 

village to understand its current situation and to develop a plan for the next 10 years.  
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Demographics

According to the 2020 Census, 

Lone Rock’s population was 

829. This is a nearly 7% decline 

in population since 2010 when 

the population was 888. More 

surprisingly, the Wisconsin 

Department of Administration 

had projected a small increase in 

population to take place in Lone 

Rock between 2010 and 2020. In 

2020, Lone Rock has approximately 

9% fewer residents than it was 

expected to have at this time, and 

the median age in Lone Rock is 

at its highest point in 40 years. 

Without new families locating in 

the village, the population can be 

expected to continue to decline.   

Figure 2: Lone Rock Population, 1980- 2040 

Lone Rock’s stagnating population is common in rural America. Richland County’s population projections can provide further insight into the population 

projections for Lone Rock. Between 2020-2030 the County is expected to welcome 296 new residents through in-migration and only approximately  

4 new residents by way of natural increase. Between 2030 – 2040, the county will only welcome 88 new residents through in-migration and will lose  

283 residents based on historic trends of birth and death rates. These numbers highlight the importance of welcoming new residents in the community  

and encouraging future housing development to support the need for a growing workforce.3 
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3  County Age-Sex Population Projections, 2010 - 2040, Final Release, Components of Change by Decade (2013). Demographic Services Center, Division of Intergovernmental Relations, Department 

of Administration, State of Wisconsin
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Figure 3: Richland County 

Migration Projections,  

2020 - 2040

Figure 4: Richland County Birth  

and Death Projections,  

2020 - 2040
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Community Associations

As a rural community, Lone Rock historically provided businesses and institutions that served the economic and social needs of its residents, as well 

as those of the surrounding townships. In the past 50 years, social and economic trends have changed businesses’ and institutions’ relationships with 

communities, resulting in fewer institutions and businesses in rural communities. 

Despite the changes in businesses and institutions, associations remained to keep up the business of community. Community associations can be best 

defined as groups of individuals who meet to define issues and create solutions. Associations do not need to have a defined goal, but can also serve as 

social groups. Lone Rock has numerous associations, including the Historical Society, the Economic Development Committee, the Masons, youth sports, 

American Legion and Auxilliary, the Fire Department and EMS, and religious organizations. 

Community associations are referenced throughout the plan and are a vital asset to the community and the implementation of this plan.  

A listing of associations is available in the Community Resources chapter.
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Economic Development

Over the past few years, several new businesses have located in the village including 

a Dollar General, new restaurants and bars, and several new industrial businesses. 

These are exciting developments for Lone Rock as they provide jobs, additional tax 

revenue, and goods and services for residents and visitors. Additionally, the grass roots 

efforts of the Lone Rock Economic Development Committee has helped to develop 

an environment to build economic success in the village. Yet, community demand for 

additional goods and services was a significant response from the community survey 

and open house meetings.

As a core value, Lone Rock seeks to take advantage of its small-town identity. One 

way the community can do so is by marketing itself for future business and housing 

development. The community has also demonstrated its interest in fostering economic 

development and can continue to work in this direction. 

The community survey and open house meetings identified business owners, younger people and families, and individuals as leaders of change in Lone 

Rock. Businesses have a great interest in the success of the community. Growth and opportunity in other areas of the community, such as housing and 

recreation, encourage people to live in and visit the community, providing employees and customers.

Figure 5: Lone Rock Survey Response, “Who would you like to see lead change in Lone Rock?”
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Community Capacity

At each opportunity to provide input, the community expressed a variety of needs best categorized as community capacity. According to the Aspen 

Institute, “Community capacity is the combined influence of a community’s commitment (will to act), available resources, and skills that can be deployed to 

build on community strengths and address community problems and opportunities.”4  Examples of the needs stated by the community included increased 

municipal staff, leadership training and development for village board members, collaborative decision making, open records, and a community need for 

volunteers. 

The development of this Comprehensive Plan provided an important opportunity to explore these issues and create a plan of action. 

4  Aspen Institute. Measuring Community Capacity Building. Version 3/96. Rural Economic Policy Program. https://www.aspeninstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/files/content/docs/csg/ 

MEASURING_COMMUNITY_CAPACTIY_BUILDING.PDF



Economic Development, Housing, and Transportation
2  GOAL: Strengthen and diversify Lone Rock’s economy by creating opportunities for new and existing businesses, meeting the demand of  

Lone Rock residents, and taking advantage of Lone Rock’s existing assets.

2 GOAL: Ensure there is a diverse, safe, and affordable housing supply, meeting the demands of all age groups, income levels, and abilities. 

2  GOAL: Create a diversity of safe, accessible, and efficient transportation options. This includes sidewalks and bike trails within the village and 

accessibility to public transportation to places outside of Lone Rock.

2 GOAL: Develop a welcoming and consistent brand for Lone Rock. Market Lone Rock to visitors and potential new residents. 
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37782 3

Inflow/Outflow Job Counts in 2018

Lone Rock values its small-town identity and identifies this character as 

an asset to build tourism, businesses, and new residents. Lone Rock will 

continue to steward its small-town identity while building opportunities for 

new and existing businesses and residents. 

According to the US Census estimates, over 95% of residents work outside 

of the village.5  This is due, in part, to the few jobs available within the 

village, but also because people who live in Lone Rock choose to do so. 

Lone Rock can be considered a “bedroom” or “commuter” community. 

Lone Rock remains an attractive and affordable place to live. As was 

learned during the COVID-19 pandemic, technical and knowledge jobs are 

allowing workers to work remotely with a strong internet connection. This 

holds the possibility of those seeking rural settings and a more affordable 

cost of living to seek out places like Lone Rock. 

Recent economic development activity and entrepreneurship in the 

village has begun to provide some of the services residents seek in 

their community such as restaurants, bars, and convenience stores. As a 

community, Lone Rock is more competitive when it can offer businesses 

and services that current and new residents demand. 

5  US Census Bureau (2018) OnTheMap Retrieved 1/5/2021 from https://onthemap.ces.census.

gov/

82: Employed in Selection Area, Live Outside

377: Live in Selection Area, Employed Outside

3: Employed and Live in Selection Area

Figure 6: Working Inflow/Outflow in Lone Rock, 2018
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Assets: 

Take Advantage of the Outdoor Resources

Recreational resources such as the Lower Wisconsin River, the Pine River 

Trail, the Sauk County Forest, and numerous public access natural areas 

such as Bakken’s Pond and Cruson Slough attract recreationists for day 

and weekend trips throughout the year. Lone Rock should seek to take 

advantage of its location as a recreational hub for travelers and new 

residents. 

According to Travel Wisconsin, travelers in Wisconsin spent approximately 

$13.7 billion in 113.2 million visits in 2019. Approximately 14%, or $1.9 billion, 

of that spending was on recreation. Recreational spending by visitors grew 

by nearly 25% between 2015 – 2019, an increase of $380 Million. Travel 

Wisconsin shows that while Sauk County is a leader among Wisconsin 

Counties in tourism spending, Richland County ranks in among the lowest 

in the state. Lone Rock is uniquely positioned to attract those already 

visiting Sauk County.6 

6  Travel Wisconsin. Economic Impact of Tourism in Wisconsin, 2019. Tourism Economics. http://

industry.travelwisconsin.com/research/economic-impact

Economic Development Capacity

A primary catalyst to updating the Comprehensive Plan was the Lone 

Rock Economic Development Committee (LREDC). The LREDC currently 

operates as a government committee and has a membership of volunteer 

business organizations and village board members who meet regularly 

to discuss economic development initiatives in the village and undertake 

projects. 

While the LREDC has been successful in accomplishing economic 

development initiatives there is currently a greater need than what can 

be filled by a committee. Some of the needs identified during public 

outreach included taking advantage of the abundant recreational resources 

surrounding the village to draw visitors through marketing efforts, 

organizing a farmer’s market, and providing business support and retention 

services. It is recommended that the LREDC, the village of Lone Rock, 

and local businesses reorganize the LREDC as a Lone Rock Chamber of 

Commerce, or similar local business advocate and support organization 

with part-time staff.

Infill Parcels

Despite being limited in its ability to expand its boundaries in the future, 

Lone Rock does have substantial land availability within its boundaries. 

A market analysis document associated with this plan identifies both 

vacant and potentially redevelopable areas within the village for additional 

housing, industrial, and commercial development. 

COMMUNITY SURVEY SNAPSHOT 

25%  of respondents stated that  

housing options were a barrier to 

moving to Lone Rock.
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Figure 7: Identified Infill Parcels

Transportation Options 

Over the next ten years, several large transportation projects will take place within or adjacent to the village. The village should seek to take advantage 

of these projects to undertake the pedestrian and bicycle improvements identified in this plan including a sidewalk from downtown to the commercial 

buildings on Highway 14. Additionally, Lone Rock should seek to be a connection between bicycle paths being planned for Spring Green Township and the 

Pine River Trail. The village should identify designated bike routes that allow bicyclists to easily access commercial areas and places to rest.
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Figure 8: Existing and Proposed Trails and Routes
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Needs: 

Marketing

Lone Rock needs to retain and grow existing businesses and attract new 

businesses, industries, and housing development. The village has several 

strategies it can take to foster economic growth and build opportunities 

for new and existing businesses. Similar to encouraging the creation of 

an independent entity to assist the village and its businesses, public input 

identified issues where the village can be more proactive in encouraging 

development through efforts to market its assets. The village currently 

owns properties that can be developed for additional housing. Marketing 

can include a page on the village’s website highlighting the available 

lots, developing a suite of incentives for housing developers, and inviting 

developers to discuss housing options with the village. 

Enforcement of modern, updated building  
and zoning codes

Another proactive approach to encourage economic growth and housing 

development is to monitor and enforce zoning and land uses within 

the village. The village has limited space for commercial and industrial 

development. When commercial and industrial properties are transformed 

into residential uses, this removes the opportunity for businesses to occupy 

the limited commercial spaces in the village and changes the character of 

the commercial and industrial areas. Unclear and antiquated building codes 

also make development difficult and costly for those looking at building 

new housing.  

Similarly, the village can be proactive in enforcing property codes. 

Several public comments focus on the poor appearance of the Highway 

14 and Highway 130 corridors. Property owners whose properties are 

unwelcoming to visitors and residents should be approached by the 

village to discuss what can be done to address the issue. This can include 

voluntary clean ups or formal code enforcements. 

Support Local Businesses

One of the economic development opportunities immediately available 

to Lone Rock is for the village to develop a policy that commits to local 

purchasing. Buy-Local communities support existing businesses and 

encourage new businesses to move into the community. This can be done 

through a review of a current vendor list and a policy describing what is 

considered local and when it is best to purchase goods and services locally. 

Another way that local businesses can be supported is working with 

them to meet the local demand. Many residents discussed during public 

input sessions how they would like to purchase fresh produce and meat 

in the community, but it is currently not available. This can be resolved by 

encouraging local convenience stores to carry more produce, meat, and 

groceries and by starting a local farmer’s market.  

Housing

During open house meetings and in the community survey, residents 

discussed the matter of housing. Housing is vital to the success of any 

community as it not only provides residents a place to live, but provides 

a workforce for local industry, and a source of revenue for the village. 

Similar to other communities in the region there is a strong demand for 

housing of all types and for all levels of affordability in Lone Rock. Lone 

Rock is unique in that it has land available for residential development 

throughout the village. Some of this land is owned by the village and some 

is owned privately but not marketed publicly. During the public meetings, 

residents believed the village should offer incentives to encourage in-fill 

development of new residential properties.  
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Economic Development Strategies and Actions: 

Strategy 1: Develop Economic Development Capacity

Develop an active and committed group interested in economic development who meet regularly to share best business practices, pursue economic 

development initiatives, and promote Lone Rock and its businesses.

Action: Create an online presence for the Chamber in coordination with a new village website. The online presence should include a listing of all Lone 

Rock businesses.

Action: Explore village/county funding for a part-time Chamber of Commerce Director/Manager. Responsibilities may include organizing meetings, 

managing the farmers market, developing press releases, organizing ribbon cuttings for new businesses, and serving as a representative of Lone Rock 

businesses to local government. Director will work closely with the village clerk and President to help pursue Community and Economic Development 

resources for the village including funding opportunities.

Action: Transition the existing Lone Rock Economic Development Committee (LREDC) into a Lone Rock Chamber of Commerce. Establish membership, 

structure, and governance.

Action: Write articles, minimum of four articles per year, for local media to highlight businesses in Lone Rock.

Strategy 2: Take Advantage of the Outdoor Resources!

Take advantage of the proximity of natural resources to become a destination for those seeking recreational opportunities. 

Action: Develop Brace Park to include a canoe landing, primitive campsites, and seasonal public restroom facilities.

Action: Market access to biking and river use. Leverage the beauty and significance of the Lower Wisconsin State Riverway as an asset.

Action: Connect the Pine River Trail to Kennedy Rd in Spring Green Township through well-established bike routes. Encourage local restaurants and 

bars to cater to bicyclists to help establish Lone Rock as a bicyclist’s destination. 

Action: Adopt outdoor lighting ordinances that take into account the protection of Dark Skies. Dark Skies are a resource for the village. Urban residents 

seek out opportunities to see the night sky. All future development should take into account the protection of dark skies including village street lights, 

commercial billboards, and other developments. 

Action: Create passive recreation opportunities in otherwise undevelopable areas, such as the Village owned parcels adjacent to the village water 

treatment plant.
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Strategy 3: Encourage Residential, Commercial, and Industrial Development .

Remove barriers to residential, commercial, and industrial development and make permitting transparent and accessible. 

Action:  Update and modernize the village’s zoning ordinance and include it on the village’s newly created website.

Action: Establish clear instructions, applications, and a process for permitting and inspection.

Action: Designate a Village employee either the clerk, future chamber director, or contracted building inspector to be the main point of contact for 

those seeking a permit. This person will ensure permitting decisions are brought to the village board in a timely manner.

Action: Create and maintain an inventory of incentives for those seeking to develop new housing, commercial, or residential property on the village’s 

website, as well as listings or links to property listings in the village and surrounding area. 

Action: Actively seek out property developers and invite them to discuss future development in the village. 

Strategy 4: Support and Encourage Local Businesses to Meet Local Demand . 

Encourage small businesses to meet the needs and desires of residents and visitors, and when applicable encourages new businesses to start in Lone 

Rock. 

Action: Encourage existing gas stations and convenience stores to carry fresh produce and meat in the underutilized areas of their stores.

Action: Adopt a building and zoning ordinance that home based businesses by right.

Action: Develop a policy of local procurement of goods and services. Commit to buying local when able. 

Action: Maintain a listing of local businesses on the village website.

Action: Enforce zoning in commercial areas, ensuring Lone Rock maintains its commercial infrastructure.

Strategy 5: Attractive Commercial Corridors . 

Revitalize Lone Rock’s commercial corridors, Oak St. (Hwy 130) and Highway 14, into attractive and economically vibrant areas of the village. 

Action: Prioritize building and zoning code enforcement along commercial corridors. 

Action: Work with property owners to make their properties more attractive and vibrant.

Action: Maintain an inventory of all properties available for new development and redevelopment. 
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Action: New ordinances will equally prioritize pedestrian and vehicle use of commercial and residential areas. An example is to require parking  

away from the front of buildings and increase public space. 

Action: Prohibit future residential use on the first floor of buildings located within the downtown commercial district through the creation of new 

ordinances. 

Action: Adopt an ordinance regulating outdoor lighting in order to protect the night-time environment and quality of life.

Strategy 6: Marketing 

Developed a brand for Lone Rock and share that brand to attract visitors, residents, and businesses. 

Action: Work with a local graphic design artist on developing a community brand. The brand should build on the Core Values and Vision statement 

found here.

Action: Utilize that branding consistently on all village documents

Action:  Develop marketing materials to distribute throughout the region and in tourism materials. 

Housing Strategies and Actions: 

Strategy 1: Develop and Enforce a Progressive Building and Zoning Ordinances .

Enforce a building and zoning ordinance to protect existing properties and incentivizes community growth.  

Action: Update the zoning ordinance to allow all residential property to have up-to four residences per parcel by right, if all other restrictions (setbacks, 

building code, drainage, etc.) are met.

Action: New ordinances will equally prioritize pedestrian and vehicle use of commercial and residential areas. An example is to require parking away 

from the front of buildings and increase public space. 

Action: Adopt a building and zoning ordinance that permits Accessory Dwelling Units by right.

Strategy 2: Take advantage of In-fill properties .

Take advantage of property within the municipal boundaries to encourage additional housing. 

Action: Approach individual landowners regarding the sale and/or development of their properties or connect prospective residential developers with 

property owners.

Action: Maintain and regularly updated listing of prioritized properties for residential and commercial development. Prioritized properties are based on 

ease of development (green field), condition of property, and highest and best use of property. See Appendix A: Market Analysis and Action Plan.
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Action: Prioritize infill properties in coordination with capital improvements.

Action: Work with Richland County Economic Development to partner on back-tax properties so the village can acquire and sell/develop those 

properties.

Strategy 3: Active efforts to encourage additional housing .

In addition to removing barriers to residential, commercial, and industrial development, improving permitting, and having a progressing zoning and 

building ordinance, the village should proactively encourage new residential construction through marketing and incentives. This is something that can 

be done by the Lone Rock Economic Development Committee.  

Action: Maintain a listing of prospective residential developers and realtors and contact them when priority properties come up for sale in the village. 

Invite developers to discuss future development in the village. 

Action: Proactively contact owners of priority vacant parcels to discuss partnerships and support for development. Also contract owners of blighted 

and deteriorated properties to seek out clean up and redevelopment.

Action: Create and maintain an inventory of incentives for those seeking to develop new housing, commercial, or residential property on the village’s 

website, as well as listings or links to property listings in the village and surrounding area. Village incentives can and should include the following:

a.  Village will pay for water and sewer utility connections.

b.  Village will subsidize the cost of land, when the village owns the property.

c.  Partnerships with banks for favorable lending for building construction.

Action: Designate a village employee either the Clerk, future Chamber Director, or contracted building inspector to be the main point of contact for 

those seeking a permit. This person will ensure permitting decisions are brought to the village board in a timely manner.

Transportation Strategies and Actions: 

Strategy 1: Increase bicycle, pedestrian, and public transportation options .

Increase the accessibility of bicycle and pedestrian transportation within the village by focusing on key corridor improvements such as highly visible 

bicycle routes and new sidewalks, both providing access to the village’s commercial areas.   

Action: Construct a sidewalk that allows access to commercial businesses along Highway 14 during the Highway 130/Oak Street resurfacing project. 

Install cross walks and high visibility pedestrian crossing signs.

Action: Establish bike routes with posted signage, road markings, and accessible maps.
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Action: Maintain existing Richland County ADRC bus routes in Lone Rock. Advertise the existing ADRC and SWCAP public transportation options to 

village residents. Coordinate with Richland County ADRC on exploring additional options if needs exist.

Action: Market volunteer ridership program operated by the county. Help the county find volunteer drivers, and connect villagers to this service.

Strategy 2: Maintain the existing transportation infrastructure and improve safety when necessary .

Develop a long-range capital improvements plan that identifies required improvements over the next 25+ years. 

Action: Take an inventory of all community infrastructure including roads, utilities, pump stations, wastewater treatment, buildings, and existing park 

facilitates, including their location, age, projected end of useful life, and estimated replacement cost.

Action: Identify the projected remaining lifespan of each village asset and when maintenance will need to be done. Include maintenance and capital 

improvements in annual budgets. Incorporate the existing Capital Improvements Program, roads and utilities, into a program that focuses on all village 

facilities.

Action: Coordinate with Wisconsin and Southern Railroad to replace the Chestnut Street Crossing during planned Chestnut Street improvements.

Action: Work with the State of Wisconsin Department of Transportation to lower the speed limit on Highway 14 within village limits. Approach the 

County Highway Traffic Safety Commission to start this conversation. 

Action: Monitor vehicular and pedestrian accidents on an annual basis and evaluate concentrations for potential safety corrections.

Strategy 3: Prepare for and leverage large transportation projects .

Leverage large transportation projects to make improvements to infrastructure. Prepare local businesses and residents for the disruptions and 

opportunities that come with large infrastructure projects. 

Action: Maintain a close relationship with the State of Wisconsin Department of Transportation over the next ten years as the Lone Rock Bridge 

Reconstruction and Hwy 130 resurfacing are likely to present opportunities and challenges to the village. Designate a representative from village staff or 

board to report regularly on this project.  

Action: Take advantage of upcoming large projects to secure a canoe landing at Brace Park, install sidewalks to access the Highway 14 commercial area, 

install necessary utility improvements, and make improvements to street lighting and pedestrian facilities on Oak St./ Highway 130.

Action: Educate local restaurants and businesses on how to cater to the increased construction worker population and mitigate any anticipated traffic 

or construction impacts. This can be done by the Lone Rock Economic Development Committee or future Chamber of Commerce.

Action: Install signage, develop press releases, and market the downtown area during construction to inform potential visitors that the downtown and 

parks remains open to tourism during construction. 



Community Resources
2  GOAL: Be distinctive among neighboring communities by offering attractive, safe, and accessible parks with quick access to recreation opportunities 

for residents and visitors of all ages.

2 GOAL: Invest in new community resources and upgrades to allow the village to grow, attract new residents, and provide residents a high quality of life.

2 GOAL: Proactively steward existing community resources to make Lone Rock an attractive place to live due to its high quality of life, low cost of living, 

and small-town character. 
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Assets: 

Parks

Lone Rock has a wealth of natural areas and improved parks within its 

boundaries and in nearby proximity. Access to Parks and natural areas 

provide immense benefits to residents by offering quality locations 

to improve physical and mental health, creating cleaner air and water, 

bringing people together, and providing direct economic value and cost 

savings to municipalities.7  

Parks and natural areas are also important draws for tourism. Visitors come 

to Lone Rock to use the parks for youth sports and community celebrations 

such as the 4th of July. Visitors also utilize the many natural areas that 

are in nearby proximity to the village such as the Lower Wisconsin State 

7  AARP and The Trust for Public Land. Creating Parks and Public Spaces for People of All Ages: 

A step by step guide. 2018. https://www.aarp.org/livable-communities/tool-kits-resources/info-

2018/livable-parks-guide.html

Riverway, Bakkan’s Pond, and Cruson Slough. The village will benefit from 

letting others know about the strength of its parks and establishing itself as 

an outdoor recreation hub. Recent data from Travel Wisconsin, shows that 

recreational spending by tourists in the state in increasing, with nearly a 

25% increase between 2015 and 2019. 

Lone Rock has already worked to build upon the value of its parks through 

recent efforts to complete a parks improvement plan and a grassroots 

effort to fund and establish a municipal splash pad. The group responsible 

for the Splash Pad continues to be active and fundraise for additions 

to current splash pad. Knowing the value of parks and natural areas to 

both residents and visitors, the splash pad community association should 

consider expanding its scope to improve all of the parks and natural 

areas in and around Lone Rock. In unison to the development of this 

Comprehensive Plan, an Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (CORP) 

was developed.  The CORP provides a five-year plan for the community’s 

parks and natural areas and makes the village eligible to received 

Department of Natural Resources funding for these projects.

COMMUNITY SURVEY SNAPSHOT 

43%  of survey respondents have  

never visited Brace Memorial Park”
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Figure 9: Park Walkability
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Community Associations

“I have seen Americans making great and sincere sacrifices for the key common good and a hundred times I have noticed that, 
when needs be, they almost always gave each other faithful support” —Alexis de Tocqueville, Democracy in America, 1840.

As previously mentioned, Lone Rock’s splash pad is the result of the concerted effort of a group of individuals with a shared goal. These individuals 

established their power to define the problem, create solutions, and produce that solution all without pay and from the abilities of their members. This 

groups is a community association and there are numerous associations within Lone Rock that are involved in similar community building efforts. Below is 

a listing of associations that serve the village. The village should not hesitate to call on these groups to help to undertake the community building efforts 

outlined in this plan.

Table 7: Lone Rock Community Associations

Association Purpose Projects/Events

American Legion and Auxiliary Veteran, family, and community betterment 

association.

Banners, Park improvements, Cabin Fever Dance.

Southwest Partners/ Friends of the Pine 

Contact: Dale Bender

Promote River and Trail Development and 

Access

Improving the Pine River and Pine River Trail.

Lone Rock Historical Society 

Contact: Millie Rott 

Preserving and Sharing Lone Rock’s History Festival of trees, Education

Lone Rock Economic Development Committee 

Contact: Mary Litviak

Promote Economic Development Comprehensive Plan Update

Splash Pad Group Providing accessible park resources. Splash pad development and expansion

Free Masons 

Contact: Chris Ferguson

Fraternal Organization Chili supper, Easter egg hunt, and Santa event.

4th of July Committee Fundraising for the Community. 4th of July celebration to raise money for the 

community

Lone Rock Youth Sports 

Contact: Dan McGuire and Pat Christianson

Providing the opportunity for village youth to 

participate in team sports.

Municipal baseball team

First Lutheran Church Religious organization Pasty sale, Pot roast dinner.

Community Congregational Church 

Contact: Rev. Craig Peach

Religious organization Chicken dinner.
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History

The Lone Rock Historical Society, a historical park, streets named after 

prominent residents, and a rich written and verbal record have all 

stewarded Lone Rock’s history to the present day. Residents stated in 

public meetings and the community survey the importance of the village’s 

history and the desire to maintain it into the future. While much has been 

done to preserve the historical record in the village, many additional 

possibilities exist for the village to leverage its history for the benefits of 

current and future generations. 

These possibilities include the built landscape of the village. Lone Rock’s 

downtown, the Community Building, and the Highway 130 bridge all 

carry historical significance. The village should explore designation and 

preservation of the Community Building and select downtown buildings. 

The Highway 130 Bridge has reached the end of its useful life and is set 

for replacement in the coming years, it should be commemorated with an 

exhibit sharing its history.  

The village also has a large collection of historical artifacts and records 

inaccessible to the public, stored in the village library. The value of these 

collections is in the ability for others to learn from them. The village 

should explore finding a location and building display cabinets to share 

these collections. In addition to sharing these collections, The Lone Rock 

Historical Society will need to attract new members who can continue to 

collect, learn, preserve, and share the history of Lone Rock. 

Needs: 

Volunteers

The Lone Rock Historical Society is not the only community association 

struggling with declining and aging membership. During public meetings, 

residents shared it is difficult to find volunteers for all organizations in the 

village. As organizations become smaller and members become older the 

importance of sharing the important institutional knowledge developed 

over many years becomes greater. Volunteer organizing is a difficulty for 

most organizations, while some excel at attracting volunteers. Cooperation, 

incentives, and marketing are important activities to continue to build civic 

engagement.

One of the organizations in Lone Rock that enjoys an abundance 

of volunteers is the Fire Department. Through cooperation the Fire 

Department can share volunteers with other organizations, providing 

them capacity during events and providing opportunities for volunteers 

to learn about other organizations. Additionally, volunteers are the first 

to admit that it not only doesn’t pay, but it is often a thankless job. When 

seeking volunteers, it is always important to understand the motivations 

of volunteers and let them know they are appreciated. Above all, the only 

way to get volunteers is by asking. The village should help to sponsor a 

volunteer fair at the Community Building or another community event. 

River Access and Camping

Despite the village having a park on the shores of Long Lake and the Lower 

Wisconsin River, the closest boat and canoe landing is located on the other 

side of the River at the confluence of the Wisconsin River and Otter Creek. 

The lack of river access makes the village inaccessible for many river users. 

The village should explore developing Brace Memorial to include a canoe 

access to the Lower Wisconsin River. This should be done in coordination 

with the replacement of the Highway 130 bridge. The village should also 

explore developing a primitive or RV campground at this location as well. 

DID YOU KNOW? 

Dr. Bertha Reynolds was one of the first licensed woman doctors  

in Wisconsin. Her office was located at the present day  

location of “The Woods”.

?
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Wayfinding

Lone Rock has excellent parks, bike trails, ATV/UTV routes, and community 

facilities but these resources are not easily accessible for new residents or 

visitors. Part of making Lone Rock attractive to visitors and new residents 

requires making them aware of the many great resources available in the 

village and how to access them. Wayfinding needs to be installed to bring 

attention and direction to resources such as the Pine River Trail Head and 

the Community Building.
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Figure 10: Proposed Wayfinding
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Community Resources Strategies and Actions: 

Strategy 1: Maintain, improve, and expand access to Parks and Recreation .

Work to continuously improve the village’s network of parks and facilities and encourage residents and visitors to take advantage of these assets by 

increasing accessibility and awareness of them. Work to ensure that residents of all ages have access to individual and group recreation opportunities.

Action: Add a canoe landing, campsites, and other facilities at Brace Park ahead of and in coordination with the Highway 130 bridge project. 

Action: Expand the size, functions, and access of the existing Splash Pad.

Action: Adopt, maintain and continually implement an up-to-date Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan, to remain eligible for Wisconsin Department 

of Natural Resources funding.

Action: Install Wayfinding signage designed to utilize village branding (see economic development goals). A wayfinding recommendation map is 

included in Community Resources Chapter.  

Action: Market the Community Center to the village and surrounding communities to encourage increased social and recreational opportunities for all 

age groups.

Action: Install low-maintenance or passive recreation opportunities such as a natural area or disc golf course on the wooded parcels near the village’s 

water treatment plant.

Action: Develop a list of priority recreation projects to include in a DNR recreation grant application for submission in May 2022 and subsequent years.

Action: Adopt an outdoor lighting ordinance that takes into account the protection of Dark Skies. Dark Skies are a resource for the village. Urban 

residents seek out opportunities to see the night sky. All future development should take into account the protection of dark skies including village 

street lights, commercial billboards, and other developments. 

9.  Host regional sporting events to take advantage of the many baseball and softball fields in the village. 

Strategy 2: Efficient and Effective Village Utilities and Facilities .

Plan to update Lone Rock’s community facilities to meet the modern needs of village residents in an effective and efficient manner. 

Action: Plan to replace the existing library with a consolidated facility for village offices, library, history room, and community room by:

a.  holding public meetings specific to this issue;

b.  site land for the new facility;

c.  contacting the Southwest Wisconsin Library System to discuss space needs and costs (ask them to conduct a feasibility study);

d.  explore co-locating other services such as daycare in this facility (contact WECA); and

e.  pursuing available grant opportunities such as USDA Rural Development Grants.
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Action: Complete a long-range capital improvement plan that identifies required waste water treatment, stormwater, and water supply improvements, 

as well as improvements needed to village owned buildings such as the village community building

Action: Work with the WIDNR to address issues of the persistently high water table. If effective measures cannot be taken to lower the water table, 

develop policies and procedures to mitigate the effects of the high water table.

Action: Make internet access available in the Community Building and encourage residents to use the building regularly for meetings and events.

Action: Enable virtual attendance at all village meetings by investing in equipment to facilitate meetings online i.e., a laptop, speakers and microphones, 

monitor, and online meeting subscription.

Action: Provide all residents access to water and sewer utilities and develop plans to expand current wastewater, storm water, and water supply 

capacity.

Action: Install site solar panels, energy efficient services, and potential installation of an electric vehicle charging station on all future village buildings 

and properties.

Strategy 3: The Village’s Historical Resources .

Be an effective steward and story teller of Lone Rock’s past by undertaking modern measures to share, protect, and enhance the village’s historical 

resources.

Action: Nominate the village’s community center to the State Register of Historic Properties. 

Action: Explore the possibility of nominating the downtown commercial area as a historic district, or certain buildings as historic properties.

Action: Attract new interest and members for the Lone Rock Historical Society. Work on succession training so new members are aware of 

responsibilities. 

Action: Maintain funding and support for annual events that celebrate the history of Lone Rock such as the Civil War Re-enactment.

Action: Any future consolidated building for the village should include a “History Room,” exhibit space, and storage for the village’s extensive historic 

collection.  

Action: Add a page on the village’s new website about the history of the village.

Action: Encourage the Lone Rock Historical Society to proactively engage the public through social media and small events that celebrate the history of 

the village.  
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Strategy 4: Community Associations .

Take advantage of and help to expand and maintain the variety of groups, clubs, committees, and associations that provide residents with recreational 

and interest-based activities.

Action:  Maintain a webpage on the village’s website dedicated to the listing of community associations.

Action: Assist the village Emergency Medical Services with identifying and getting new members. 

Action: Hold an annual volunteer fair every year at the Community Building.

Action: Convene, coordinate, etc. partner for community investment with community associations listed on page xxx. 



Leadership, Cooperation, and Volunteerism 
2 GOAL: A responsive and transparent citizen-led board that is recognized by residents as acting in the best interest of the village. 

2  GOAL: Village staff have the resources to be proactive in managing the village, take advantage of the opportunities available,  

and address current and future issues.
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Assets:

Existing Village Staff and Board Members

The village currently has long-serving staff members, involved citizens, and 

village board members with a wealth of experience in local government, 

public service, and Lone Rock’s history. These individuals are able to share 

their knowledge with newer employees and board members. While it is 

very important for staff and board members to have experience, it is just as 

vitally important that their experience is shared and communicated. 

It was communicated during the public meetings that residents often have 

trouble working with village staff because of limited hours of operation 

and resources not being readily accessible. It was also communicated by 

residents that they are unsure of how to communicate with the village 

board, how to request agenda items, and that village minutes and agendas 

are not timely. These issues can be amended by seeking additional 

capacity from village staff, meaning expanded hours or additional staff. 

While long-serving staff and board members are an asset, it should not 

discourage the village from pursuing new representatives on the board or 

additional village staff. New ideas and perspectives are also an important 

resource for the village.

Needs: 

Volunteers

The Lone Rock Historical Society is not the only community association 

struggling with declining and aging membership. During public meetings, 

residents shared it is difficult to find volunteers for all organizations in the 

village. As organizations become smaller and members become older the 

importance of sharing the important institutional knowledge developed 

over many years becomes greater. Volunteer organizing is a difficulty for 

most organizations, while some excel at attracting volunteers. Cooperation, 

incentives, and marketing are important activities to continue to build civic 

engagement.

One of the organizations in Lone Rock that enjoys an abundance 

of volunteers is the Fire Department. Through cooperation the Fire 

Department can share volunteers with other organizations, providing 

them capacity during events and providing opportunities for volunteers 

to learn about other organizations. Additionally, volunteers are the first 

to admit that it not only doesn’t pay, but it is often a thankless job. When 

seeking volunteers, it is always important to understand the motivations 

of volunteers and let them know they are appreciated. Above all, the only 

way to get volunteers is by asking. The village should help to sponsor a 

volunteer fair at the Community Building or another community event. 

Village Website

One of the first things people look at when considering moving or visiting 

someplace is the internet. Despite the village having a lot to offer, the 

current website does not inspire visitors or new residents. Additionally, it 

was heard during public meetings that the village’s website does not serve 

current residents as meeting agendas, minutes, contact information, or 

ordinances are not available on the website. As the internet has begun to 

play a larger role in our everyday lives, residents expect these things to 

be available on the village’s website and providing this information helps 

develop a more transparent and cooperative relationship between village 

staff, board members, and residents. 
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Leadership and Cooperation Strategies and Actions: 

Leadership and Cooperation Strategy 1: Increase village staff capacity .

Lone Rock currently has two part-time administrative staff, two full-time public works staff, a part-time police officer, and a part-time librarian. The 

village needs to expand the capacity of the village staff, specifically the administrative staff, to address the needs of residents and help the village grow. 

Action: Establish a Personnel committee to review current staff responsibilities, draft position descriptions, and undertake annual reviews of village staff.

Action: Establish a hiring and compensation package that makes the village a competitive employer in the region.

Action: Invest in annual training as part of village employee compensation. 

Action: Hire a full-time village clerk/treasurer. This can be done in coordination with staff retirement or other changes. Consideration needs to be given 

to staff transition and succession planning. The village can explore options of working with neighboring townships or communities on having a shared 

clerk.

Action: Continuously explore options that allow for shared personnel, staff services contracting, volunteering, and creative solutions to the established 

need for expanded staff. An example of this is sharing a clerk with a neighboring township or contracting out the village’s website work.

Leadership and Cooperation Strategy 2: Increase Government Transparency and Responsiveness

Increase the accountability, transparency, and responsiveness of village government through an internal expectation and monitoring of continuous 

improvement. The village board and president are collectively considered the executive officer and legislative body of the village. The village clerk is the 

primary liaison between residents and the village board. 

Action: Update the village’s website and maintain up-to-date information on agendas, minutes, committee membership, board information, zoning and 

ordinance information, and village announcements. 

Action: Create, maintain, and train village board members on procedures for decision making between committees and the village board. Village board 

members are not “gatekeepers,” the clerk is the party responsible for creating village board agendas.

Action: Create, maintain, and train village board members on the general policies and procedures of board members and staff. New village board 

members are provided a handbook that outlines the primary responsibilities, expected knowledge of village board members and staff, current and 

ongoing issues, and resources.   

Action: Work in cooperation with Richland County Emergency Management and Lone Rock Fire, EMS, and Police to create an Emergency Operations 

Plan for the village and regularly review and train board members.

Action: Invest in board training through the League of Wisconsin Municipalities or the UWEX local government center. Require annual training for board 

and planning committee members. 
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Leadership and Cooperation Strategy 3: Expand shared services and collective purchasing .

Cooperatively work with neighboring communities and Richland County to identify areas where shared services and collective purchasing are in both 

party’s best interest. Make efforts to spend money locally when possible.

Action: Adopt a policy of local procurement. Seek to purchase items from local retailers and distributors. Preference is given to items produced and 

marketed locally. 

Action: Approach neighboring communities about sharing staff when appropriate. Establish mutual aid or staff-sharing agreements 

Action: Works with the County and/or other neighboring communities on collectively contracting for similar products. Current examples of this may 

include road salt. Future examples of this can include coordinating the purchase of park improvement products, road painting, and office supplies. 

Volunteerism Strategies and Actions: 

Volunteerism Strategy 1: Encourage Civic Activity among residents . 

Engage residents and interested parties in both the development of the city and the stewardship of its resources. Actively seek volunteers and address 

issues of succession planning for organizations whose primary actors are seeking retirements. 

Action: Hold a volunteer “fair” at the community building. Invite local businesses, non-profits, government organizations, and others to participate  

in the event to informs residents of the benefits of volunteering and the opportunities that exist.

Action: Look for organizations and associations to adopt aspects of the Lone Rock 4th of July event. Examples of this could include asking the Fire 

Department to oversee the fireworks and ball games, the Economic Development committee to oversee the parade and beer tents, and the historical 

society and churches to also take ownership of an aspect of the day and promote the event. 

Action: Long time volunteers are asked to help in the transition to the next generation. Actively seek new volunteers and promote “succession planning” 

for groups, committees, and events. 

Action: Lists volunteer opportunities and local community associations on the village website. 

Action: Coordinate volunteer sharing among associations and groups.  

COMMUNITY SURVEY SNAPSHOT 

Sense of Community and Friendly People 
was the top response for what respondents wish more people knew about Lone Rock.



Land Use and Implementation
2 GOAL: A modern zoning ordinance that encourages residential, commercial, and industrial development. 

2 GOAL: A future land use map that guides the future development of the village. 

2 GOAL:  Implement continual improvement using the Plan, Do, Study, Act process to ensure the planning work here is implemented  

and the plan remains a living document.
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To accomplish any goal, a transition from planning to implementation is 

required. In all instances, implementation requires the work of an individual, 

group, or community. In many instances, implementation also requires a 

physical location and land use plan. Land use impacts all aspects of life in 

Lone Rock. A cohesive, logical, and attainable land use strategy facilitates 

the implementation of the actions in this plan. 

The village has been surrounded by development on all sides, making 

future expansion difficult. For this reason, the village needs to develop a 

strong plan for the use of its existing land. This should include increasing 

density when appropriate, and maintaining areas designated for a specific 

use. 

Throughout the planning process, community members provided their 

thoughts on how to improve Lone Rock. In some instances, specific 

physical locations and leaders were suggested for projects. This chapter 

helps to facilitate the “how” and “where” for the actions listed in prior 

chapters. 

Zoning

The village of Lone Rock currently uses a traditional zoning code, 

which allows development based on particular uses, such as residential, 

commercial, industrial, and more. Discussions during the planning process 

identified the village was in the process of updating the building and 

zoning ordinance, doing so in coordination with the Comprehensive Plan 

Update.

Residential Zoning

Much of Lone Rock was platted in a grid form, with streets running 

east-west and north-south. The standard grid resulted in blocks of 

approximately 1.6 acres. These blocks vary in the number of parcels, 

ranging between one and ten parcels per block. The result is a significant 

amount of large residential parcels throughout the village. These lots 

are attractive as big back yards or for potential increased housing 

through redevelopment or accessory dwelling units. With the difficulty of 

developing new housing developments, the village should allow accessory 

dwelling units by right throughout the village, in all residential parcels. 

ADUs support inter-generational living and a family friendly community.

Commercial and Industrial Zoning

Areas zoned commercial and industrial are primarily located along the 

Highway 14 and Highway 130 corridors. They are generally removed from 

other less compatible zoning such as residential. The area currently zoned 

industrial north of Highway 14 should be preserved as an industrial area. 

The area between highway 14 and Forest St is currently a mixture of light 

industry and commercial, this mixed use is beneficial to the city and should 

also remain. 

An area outside of the northern industrial park currently zoned for non-

residential or commercial use is the area along W Commercial St, along the 

rail corridor. The village currently owns this land. The land should maintain 

a zoning for light industrial to preserve the potential best use and access to 

the railroad corridor. 

Two nonconformities in the village’s zoning include an industrial concrete 

facility on the south end of town along Hwy 130 and an industrial storage 

facility on the north end of the downtown commercial district. The 

industrial storage facility on the north end of the downtown commercial 

district is currently in the process of being moved north of highway 14 

into the village’s industry park. The village should evaluate working with 

the owner of the industrial concrete facility to find space in the existing 

commercial and industrial zoning areas. 

The village should also work towards a progressive zoning ordinance 

that makes the village attractive for young families and entrepreneurs. 

This includes allowing food trucks and home-based businesses by right. 

These innovations bring a diversity of businesses, attract visitors, and 

encourage new residents to locate in the village because of the ability to 

work remotely.  Additionally, backyard chickens have become more popular 
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among young families, especially those with children, and those who are 

seeking to tap into rural living. Backyard chickens should also be allowed 

by right in the village to increase the attractiveness of the village to new 

residents. 

Downtown Commercial Zoning

Lone Rock’s downtown area is defined as the commercial corridor on Oak 

St/ Hwy 130, between Liberty Street and the railroad tracks. During public 

meetings and in the public input survey, it was identified that residents 

would like to see this corridor maintained for commercial activity. Over 

the years some of the buildings have been repurposed for uses other 

than commercial, converting former mixed-use buildings into primarily 

commercial buildings. The village should maintain a policy that no first 

floor residential is allowed in the downtown Commercial district. 
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Figure 11: Current Zoning, 2021
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Future Land Use

In order for Lone Rock to provide opportunities for residents and 

businesses, areas for future growth and development were identified 

during community meetings. A primary objective of this Comprehensive 

Plan update, is a Future Land Use plan. The Future Land Use plan is a 

projection of future development goals for the village. The plan looks 

ahead to understand where future land uses are best suited. Residents 

and stakeholders expressed a demand for future housing and commercial 

development. The Community also desires to conserve Lone Rock’s small-

town identity and intimate connection to the unique environment along 

the Lower Wisconsin River.  A future land use plan helps to avoid conflict 

between the opposing goals of development and conservation. 

In creating the Future Land Use Plan, considerations were given to avoiding 

incompatible land uses or changes to the preferred character of the village. 

Additionally, designations were determined to maximize development 

potential within village boundaries. Industrial land uses were focused in 

areas of existing industrial use, where adequate roads and facilities are 

present, and the disruptive nature of production and industry are removed 

from residential areas. These land uses were focused along the Highway 

14 corridor. Commercial land-use was also focused along the Highway 14 

Corridor as well as on the Hwy 130 Downtown Commercial area. Mixed Use 

was also added as a potential future land use. Mixed land use is meant to 

allow the Village to be flexible in allowing a combination of commercial and 

residential businesses within areas where this is designated. The Village 

does not currently have a mixed-use zoning designation. The Village should 

update their zoning ordinance to reflect the ability for mixed-use zoning.  
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Figure 12: Future Land Use
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Implementation

As previous stated, to accomplish any goal, a transition from planning to implementation is required. This plan recommends the Village utilize the Plan, Do, 

Study, Act (PDSA) Cycle to implement this plan. Through the adoption of this plan, the Village has made the first step in this cycle. The Comprehensive 

Plan is not passive and does not represent a satisfied goal, rather it is a starting point for the community to implement their desired goals. The PDSA cycle 

requires this plan to be reviewed regularly and, at times, updated when determined vital to the best interests of the Village.

Figure 13: Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) Cycle.
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Plan

This is the work completed through the Comprehensive Planning process, culminating in this document. It included community engagement, review of 

relevant data and past planning work, and conducting interviews with key personnel. This process should take place again no later than 2031. 

Do

This phase includes plan roll-out and executing objectives. Key aspects include:

•  Identifying responsible parties – They may be village staff, village board members, or asking community associations to step into a role that uniquely fits 

their mission. 

•  Identifying required resources and partners - County-wide initiatives – Implement county-wide initiatives such as updating the HR Personnel Manual, 

improving the payroll system, developing on-boarding programs for staff and County Board, and improving the budget process.

•  Documentation – Develop or finalize the targets and measures the team will use to measure progress towards continual improvement and plan 

implementation. This includes both the analysis of existing data and collection of new data to be used to measure progress.

Study

Measuring progress requires a team to monitor and manage implementation, and to record progress. Two major steps should be undertaken.

•  Identify the committee or group to monitor progress and ensure there is continued momentum. The team should meet quarterly and be able to connect 

with village staff, committees, and board. The team should be inter-disciplinary and include board members, village staff, business owners, and residents 

with varied interests in the community, all of who have a passion for this work. 

•  Identify and define barriers to implementation in order to overcome or surmount them when possible. When barriers cannot be overcome, they should 

be documented to inform future planning work. Common barriers to plan implementation include:

•  Legacy rules or procedures.

•  Lack of staff time to work on initiatives.

•  Choices or trade-offs are not made. Trying to do everything.

•  Choosing to wait for a “better time.”

•  Parochialism / narrow mindedness.
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Act

This phase of the process sets the stage for continual improvement. As the village sees progress, documents successes, or meets with barriers on any 

given initiative, it should look to: 

•  Adopt practices that work and are successful. Formalize them as part of the village’s culture. 

•  Adapt good practices that need improvement. This includes surmounting obstacles, finding efficiencies in existing processes, and documenting why 

things don’t work.

•  Abandon existing practices that don’t support progress, and new initiatives that are not the right fit for the county. The am must document the reason for 

abandonment so they can learn from this and avoid similar issues in the future.
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Land Use and Implementation Strategies and Action:

Strategy 1: Update the existing zoning ordinance . 

Action: Allow up to four residential units per residential parcel, as long as building code standards and setbacks are met.   

Action: Permit by right accessory dwelling units on all residential parcels, as long as building code standards and setbacks are met.  

Action: Permit by right home-based businesses, backyard chickens, and food trucks. 

Action: Enforce all zoning ordinances with a priority on those that prohibit first floor residential within the downtown commercial district.    

Action: Seek out Historic Preservation planning grants to designate downtown as an historic district, on the National, State, and Local registers of 

historic places. Work with the Wisconsin Historical Society to develop a Certified Local Government to oversee the design and redevelopment within 

the Historic District.

Action: Follow the Future Land Use map located in this plan.

Strategy 2: Utilize the Market Analysis and Action Plan

Action: Enforce zoning and building ordinances to protect commercial properties within the Oak Street Commercial Corridor. 

Action: Pursue additional housing in the Village by utilizing vacant and underutilized residential lots.

Action: Encourage existing commercial businesses to take advantage of their stores by meeting the demand of residents by offering fresh vegetables, 

fruits, meats, and dairy. This includes existing convenience stores, especially the store on Oak Street.

Action: Encourage light industrial development such as transloading at the property with railroad access it owns on Commercial St. The Village should 

protect the property so that it remains available for rail use in the future. This may include a “right of first refusal” agreement or leasing the property.

Action: Work with Richland County to pursue tax delinquent properties that are in severe disrepair

Strategy 3: Implementation and Continual Improvement

Action: Use this Comprehensive Plan, the Market Analysis and Action Plan, and Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan as a “living document” to 

guide decision-making and measure progress. Utilize the Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle to embed the plan into the village operations and develop a 

culture of continual improvement. 
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